
SPECIAL NOTICE
ludvery' Its

Oottant to Evc3•body !

3. A. risHEit, MERCHANT TAILOR AND
Cl.OrlflElt has just returned front the Eastern
Cities with one of the largest and best selected steak
of CLOTH:, CAS:SIMERES and VEISTINGS
that has been brought to Hagerstown since the out-
break Of the late War. Also; OVER COATING
of the best quality all a which will be made to or-
der in the most Push:enable and Substantial man-
ner Cheap for Cash, or sold by the yard to suit pur-
chasers. My motto is Quick bales and

Short Profits. Alto, a good-ttock of
CLOTHS FOR LADIES' CLOAKS,

and in connection 'one of the largest stocks of
Wool anti Cotton Uri. IiER SHIRTS and URAW-
J:10 in the'countY; also, TIES and CRAVATS of
-the latest styles, lice SHIRTS, over shirts, wool
and.conon 1:all Hose, "it:Tenders, Silk; Linen and
Oction Pocket Handkerchiefs, Heavy Wool Jack-
cts and every .thing else in the Wily of Finnishing
goods. Also a stock of hE ADY MADE C EOTH-
-IAG. All work guaranteed to fit and be well made.

I return my thanks to my Fiji ads and tho Pub-
lic generally for their very liberal patronage extend-
ed to inc, and hope by str.ct attention to business 10
kbarb a cantinuatice of the same.

J. A FISHER.
2 doors West of the Hagerstown Bank, Wash-

ington :Street.
Oct. 27, 1865.

HUM
CIiAMBE,ESI3URer.

WE wish to inform_the_publie_that we are
goods at oatrvinely low prices.

We have a full stock and are daily in receipt of
goods. We keep almost every article belonging to
the

.ID•XI..Ir CarC=PC)?:l5l
AND

N-OILION LINE,
and are determined not to be unilersold. Dalmora
Skirts we have in every style and quality. lehawlg
en endless variety.

7:100P SEIR
Ju.t received another, lot of thorn elegant (Patent
fiFfinue) flirts direct from the mnnufacturera in
BhrniughL,ro, Cohn. Vie nave the Agency for the

•county.

.I"Za ANNELSa
hve n tremendous eto'•k and are Nailing an a

Wool Flannel for 37 cents.
Dela ma. We are ed ii g doloins for 30 cents.—
st new style (le:ems only 35 cents
(fl v s %Vt. ton, are in receipt of another lot of

glo, es direct from Gloresville, IV. Y. We have
Buck, Nei, “oat, etc cp, tioolen aid nearly nil the
differ,nt 1-t les in the market. We would-just here
siey enytinng pm went order or go to Metcalfe &

liitiahcty and you will to almost sure to get it.
METCA LFE & HITEsHEW.

Ctr mber,burg, lire. 75, 1N(;5.

N. B. 'We e. whote:.ale and retail

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE AND
.TRUST CO„,

Coiner 'Fourth and Walnut St seta, Philadelphia
Incnrputat.•d ,1660. Charter Perpetual. Author-
ized cai.ital, $.300,1100. Paid Up Cap ita1,*250.000

Philadelphia, Feh. 4, 1864.
The Tltisteer. have this day declared a Dividend

of FIFTY PEE CENT, on ail premium/ received
upon hftrUAL Poticißs during the year ending•Ue-
rcmber 31st, 11.16:3, at.d iu•lorce at that date, the a-

bove amount to he credited to said Policies, and
have also ordered the Dividend of 1860 on Policies
/Due,' duril,g that year to be paid, as the annual
premiums oti sale Policies are received.

OFFICERS. •

President—Alexander Whi Uhl.
zs'ecrrtary and 'Measurer—John 3. IrVii*on.
Acturnyi---Johii 1.51111:4.
110Mtb tIF 'FIZI rAT.E3.—Alexander Whin-

J. r„t g,A. '1 bomson, Cool ge Nugent, lion. Jas.
Polloch, Allu•rt e. Roberts, I'. B. 1111110e, Liarnunl
Work, Wrrnita .1. ilovvirul, 11on. Jusipli Allison,
B..tn, LI I John Aiknran, Charles F. linftz
I,tt, 1:•itno 11 writ,h rst.

(i. in I. it, Cliiiii,bett.burg Pa., is the genets'
Agk id of InPriran bite li,surstice and Trust
(:ottr,qtt:y tor Prtorttlitt Co.

Ageot lot Waynesboro' and sirin-

1:::4 I:I;t:NCE•i.--Jcry; ru:LiPs and Wig Lum
11 wros-.

tzt),: get a rnmrlilet. DOCOLA3, Agent
(To 1815, ly

„it is and ECONOMY to lnsnre in the
BEST 011;i'DIE:, and there is none better
than the bld Insurance Cool liortibuerica.”

17D-.1. Zgeorporated 1704.

INSURANCE COMPANY
North Americal

PHILADELPHIA.
of the 1, 12nd Semi-AnnualState-

Vuu et, 4.oirtg the condition of the Company
ha th e %'l ,: dnv of January, 1865, shows the Total
Atst is so la! t.,:t1,715,171 71.
ta 71 Years :successtul BusincFs Experience !

Ti he rompt Payment of$17,500,000,00 Losses
E7277A Repu,t.tton for lfouorabic Dealing Unburpaes-

2V%^.n.1 Cash Assets exceeding $1,700,000,00 !-
4.2,Valin the tit <,fpetAs v. let. thlb, the Oki-
ek,t 441r:ince Company in :America. .

1 11.(1:.0 volts
Arthur C. Curtin, Wm. %Velch, John Mason,

. it. D. Wood, 0. L. J 1 arrison
!.Sin 1,. !Brown, \Vin. E. Bowen F. H. Cope.
Ches. for, Diason Ed.H T.otter
ALidact,e, tt lute, 5. M. \Vahs, Etl. S.Clarke

Win. Cummings, T. Charlton Henry.
Ait ell UR G. CUP.FIN, Preb't.

CIIAS. PLATT, 1ec 7ry.
due film] .1 DoLMLA% A g't. Waynegborri

AL W 51ILLIA Mil GOODS !

t., the Ladies of Waynef.boro' and
v•wieity that the hit, just 'returned from Philo-

oviphia`eml is now rreeiv ing a most titan:dile and
"v:ditd i;eAuttmetit of .new and Winter ;viillinery
g.0.h., to which she would invite their particular at-
t. ntimi. I.tatieb v tsit.tog her 100/11 writ lintl that she
1,- prep:ll,yd to plcasc the taste of all who ntly favor,
het aMI their potr3nagv, both in sty lo and quality
or trimmings.

(4:tober

rOSEPIER DOIUGILAS,
ATI OHNEY AT LAW,.

I).ELNG licensed qs CLAW, AGENT, REAL
RNT.ITE A GENT and LAND INARRANT

ROA:L'R will attend to applications for Pensions,
y iind Back Pay, nod all claims against the

'Jut. or Autumn( Government. As Real •Esfatc
Age.:ll wilt lease, soil, or purchase lands ih
liu County, or e:telintige therefore Western Lands
—sine will buy mid moil LAND WAIMANTs.
0:r t.Nuti4u— Deeds, Wills, Agreements. 'waste, &c.
tS 'cut* 41 :.s ticrctutore at moderate priers.

'Oct 20--Ettn.
W,•ca;Y.t.z3ieve—Listetst thing of

the rigo, nt the ateentlit ter nte.
,

I. y.. 11 %%..:11 to r,•111,0,t, 11111rik1 piippit's Mau Oilitetwg

,M, 1,0% g.. to L oud get a bottle
"s•I \

*

),s. 1.011.0. t siml, rnld by
• ,iub Rem.:Co.

I II i, w.(l gie) b 1 kris
1 Itcroves

TIM BUST ARRIVAL
MS, MIMS, ICY 60011.

J. F. KURT .Z
SEES to Inform the goad aigrette of Way-

nesboro' end vicinity, that he has just receiv •

ed from the•Eset a large and full assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Points, Dye Stuffs
Window Glass, Putty, Brushes, &c., which he
is prepared to sell oa 'cheap as they= can be had at
any other house in the town, and which, in regard
to quality, cannot ho exeilltd. He h.s also onhand
a large assortment of

• TOILET ARTICLES
comprising in part the following -articlec,vii
Toilet Waters, all kinds,
, Ban de Cologne, endless in variety,

Extracts for the handkerchief,
_Fine_English Pomades,

Bandolinea,
Bear's Oil,

Fine and Fancy Soaps,
Tooth Brushes,

Nail
Hair "

Combs, Sze. tte.
For Culinary purpozes he has Corn Starch, Pearl
Barley. Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz :

Lemon, Vanilla, Strawhery, Raspberry, Pine Ap-
ple, Orange, Banana, Celery, Pear, Peach, Nut-
meg, &c. Fresh Spices, Black Pepper and all oth-
er articles in that line. Ile has also something to
please the'

CHILDREN 4

A fine stock of Toys of all ki, de, a large supply of
China-ware-
3Pett•arit NIadiet 133.4z,es
lie has Drake's Plantation Bitters,

:Hoftland's German do
SantFa Sarsaparilla
Bull's do.

Hiteshevr's Cough Syrup, •
Diarrhoea Cordial,

Frey's Verinifuge,
Yermifuges, doz. kinds.

Pills—Wright's
Judron's,

Spaulding's,
Ayer's, •

Vranureth's
Morse's,

141cLane`e, liver; Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup-
Dr. Parishes do. Keroetioe Oil, Lamps and Chim,
neys always on hand.

'l'ha•ttkful for kind favors already bestowki upon
him, he solicits a continuance of the same, hoping
that by trying to please he may win the confidence
•of the people. As much care taken in waiting up-
on adults as children.

Phynicians' Prescriptions troMptiv and carefully
compounded se eli hours. J. F. KURTZ.

Atipaet 111, 1864.

LATEST ARRIVAL

FALL AND. WINTER

DRY GOODS
J. W. MILLER'S.

IA'CMG returned from the Eastern cities
with a large and choice rayortment of

Dry Goodm, flkiteenswarc, Cc-
darware arid 41;w'roceries,

which I urn prepared to otter with much greater in-
ducements than heretofore for Cash.

MIES' Elan
Silks, all Wool and printed De!nines, French Me-
rino°, A14)1°1114, liinghains, Shawls, Balmorals,
Iloopskirts, Collars, Magic Ruffling. Bugle Tritn-
tnings, noosery, Cloelsing Cloth, &e.

GENTS GOODS :

Panty and Plain Casinneres, !Back Cloth, rtalian
Cloth, Vestings, Bolivia, Tweeds, Jeans, Shirt
Fronts, Collars, Neck Ties, Under Shirrs, Drawers,
Buck Gloves, Buck Gauntle ts, &c

DOMESTIC GOODS:
Furniture Check, Betiding, Cotton Flannel, allWool Flann(l, Linsey, Table Diaper, 'Fowling &c.

QUEENSWAREI CEDARWARE AND
GROCERIES.

Syrup% "Molasses, Rio Coffee, Treprired Coffee,
Boss Coffea, Sugars, Tobaccos, Rabbit Soate,
&e.

The above goods have been purchased for the
Cush and 1 desire the same to be sold for Cash as
we don't keep any books.

lly strict attention to busine a and a desire to
please in every respect 1 hope to merit a confinu-.
once ofpatronage. September 29, 1865.

ANIIR 't A II
Wood Working anA

ESTABLISHMENT AND MILLS !
TILL continuing the manufacturing of all

of Building Material, such as
S S

Doors 4 Shutters, Muds/
FACIAL, MOULDINGS,

Door-Frames, Window-Frames,
FLOORING, &C. &C.
WET MC 1411167- 411-

By mill and circular saws of every description.—
Asking a continuation of favors. I promise still to
sell on as equitable terms as possible, considering
times and prices. Fur further particulars apply to
the subscriber and proprietor. Factory 2 miles
Nuothenst of Waynesboro'.

April 1, 1064. D. F. GOOD.
---

-
-

F you want good Chewing Tobacco, get it at
Ult 7,18 Drug Stem.

A.LWAYS a full stock to select from at
METcein (it Htummy's

largest assortment of LADIES' DRESS
1 GOODS ei•er opened in Charnberstang,

aug 4] Alit zatitß dG Hrrmainv's.

Tlik; ?LACE to buy cheep Dry Goode, at
Mamkutra dellmsultv's

LAlSENti—at
lionsmte,RIAD & Cos.

BAKING Melaases;an excellent article at
Pawn iSr, licrartacrea_ _

_

LADIES' Morino-%Tam at
Pews .5;. Mermen's.

FIRST CASH DIU STORE
N WAYNESBORO,' PA.

M. M. STONER, Druggist,

TIINKFUL to his friends and customers for the
very liberal eneouragement received in his "old

business" an 1 he hopes that the introduction of the
cash system will add to their interest and his ad-
vantage in continuing their favors. He• believes a
distinction ought to be made between cash and
credit and be intends to exhibit it in the prices of
his articles offered for sale. Call and see, and it
not so, purchase where ever you can get the cheap-
est', the best articleat the lowest price. His assurt•
ment is more general than is usually found in coun-
try I)rug :gores. He has quite a variety of Hooks,
ac., which he will dispose of cheap for cash, intend-
ing to close it,. unsidering it nu part of his business,
and has adopted this motto,. "live and let live, sup-
port and ,supporting. M. M. STONER.

Aug. 191864 ,

raa4alcia avla.l4o
BAST SIDE OF CARLISLE STREET,

LIREENCATLE, PA.

TTE undersigned respectfully announces to
the traveling public that this Hotel has been

IikiMODDLELte The room are large end comfor-
table and aro well furnished with good new Mild;
lure. Persons stopping at this Hot 1'can have ci
ther double or single Rooms, with or Without fire in
them. The TABLE is always supplied with the
hest in the market, and his BARR tilled with the
choicest Liquors. There are also a fine lot and a

sir of Hay and Stock Scales connected with the
iotel fur the atcomitodation of Drovers and Butch-

eta.
His ,Stable will always be provided with good-,

wholesome Provender for Stock, and attended by
careful ostlers. JOHN IL ADAMS.

April 16, 1861.] • Proprietor.

tzEktv..?:22lteAsitrxer.Rmn.tz.7.l*s
Sil T.J. FILIFIEUT, $1,2
-NI •

--

DRAPER.
94----Has tottafantly j:ir sate a full assortment of

0001)8 for Gentlemen's ware.
ErrLates t int), Fashions always on hand. .6164 Waynesboro', Pa.iiI:CAIWINIM•t424*.N32I4Td_LNIOLVINIXT4=I,4

111OR n bolt1474 0t,1430' "Night-Bluoming Ce-
-17 rug," extraWoo4l,4o,!' extract ~White Pond
Lilly;' go to .6.4..., —., ,:--r. KURTZ'S.

.--

go to-Inn a eakc -,i::ll',' • •• . coo mutt
marrica

,--,,st:',;- ..--------7__

Improved Thrashing JP aaine

Farmers Will please logk at the great advantageIn Thrashing
. Grain with

GEISERS' PATENT
SILY-REGLEATING GRAIN SEPARATOR;

-CLEANER AND BAGGER.

, .

At a time like the present, when labor is very scarce, it is important that farmers Who ate interested
should give attention to the above improvement, which will considerably reduce theelpense of threshing
grain over the common way.• • •

This machine has been before" the public for' a number'et years, but rot very widely circulated, al
though it has competed with all the best of the difre-ent patented Grain Separators, and proved a t!eciil-
ed advantage, and now has the reputation of being the,best•Separator ever belbre rte public. lliorder

to prove this in new neighborhoods where it is not known, 1 am willing to forward a machine for a test
to any person desiring a trial, and have its merits tested; and I tvish to have it understood thatI put the
machine upon Its Own merits, and want farmers to judgefor themselves. -If it does notpity meet their
wants and they do nut wish. to purchase, lam perfi city wilting to Dear all exper.aea of shipping. •

The machine is 4,articularly adapted to farmers fur their "Mt use, and will apply to lever or railway
power, will thresh and clean, in gond grain,:froin-100-to-150-hushels-per-dify;iising fuer to six le

-the-samerminlia-FhTirds. but under very favorable circumstances will thresh inure per day. •
It cleans the grail) thoroughly clean by one operation, which is not generally done by other Separators.

Grain cleaned on this machine. with much held filthy matter, is worth one or two cents more per bush-
el than if cleaned in- the common way. There is also a greet saving of grain, in straw and chaff over
the common way of thrashing and cleaning, and also over other Separators and Gleaners.

Fhe_macliiiie_ is _conveniently arrange.] for hauling and threshing, being permanently fixed on two
Wheels. One man can easily move or shift it about, so that it is not hall the trouble in a barn floor.as
the common thresher and shaker. It is also easily put in operation, being simple, easily managed, relia-
ble, durable, compact, and cleanl• to work by while in operation, not making near the dust as the com-
mon machine or otter Separators.

Far nem can rest nssured that this machine is no humbug, and judging from the high recommendation
from farmers that are using them, I most come to the conclusion that it is the very machine that farmers
vent and *lll have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate arnl attest Its merits, which 1 hope
they will give me an opportunity, as I am willing to be responsible, as already stated,
Price of Machin% at Shop, (all cowplete, ready to attach to belt Leer or Railway Power,)

$1,75 cash, $lBO iu three mouths, w.th interest from date.
As materiai for manufneturing advances, diem may be a corresponding advance in the price of tna-

-chineti.—The-ma,chine-is-fully-represented in the above cut.
/ warrant the machine to do as above represented. Orders solicited and prdmptly attended to.
The machine is manufactured in Pennsylvania and Maryland, at different' shops.
For further information and description of machine, iddress '

DANIEL GEIGER, Proprietor;-
Waynesboro', Franklin Cowak, Penna.

=l2

Sep. 23—tf.3

Wraynesibo,ro'
AND

MACHINE
Foundry►

SHOP.
GEISER'S PATENT SELP-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR, CLEANER AND BAG-

GER. AND THE LATEST IMPROVED THRESHER AND TIUIPPLE•GEAREI) HORSE
POWERS, DRIVING EITHER BY GEAR OR BELT, ALL PURNISHED COMPLETE,
READY TO PUT ON WAGONS.

I, the undersigned, desire to call the attention of Farmers and Threshermen of Franklin And adjoin'
ing counties to this machine. It has been before the public for a number of yearit, during which time I.
has given general satisfaction, and the patentee h as_made_some_vory—itritiortantimprovVinen a w ich rent
der it still more complete, both for clean separating and cleaning, and also fur tile ease of draught and
fast threshing. I take pleasure in recommending it to the public knowing that it will give thebest satia•
faction. fam manufacturing two sizes, viz :

he largest is eight-horse power and will thresh and clean from 900 to 500 bushels pet oar.
The small size. See the above which fully represents the machine, also full description, price, &c ,of

machine. •Persons wishing machines should send in their orders in reasonable time to insure their being
filled. ,

[iwoalgrauv 'ita aa—ailuaaitalactraciata-i
AND mANuFAurtinkais s OF SYRUP !

I am manufacturing different sizes of Sugarcane Mills (to be driven either by Water, steam or horse-
power) and Evaporators and fixtures for making Syrup; also Portable and stationary Steam Engines for
driving ,hills, Threelyng Machines, Sawing Woou, etc.

lam lolly prepared to mike the above to order and .on short notice; also •
GRIST AND SA W Mild. GEARING, sHAFTING AND PULLEYS, IRON BRIDGES, CAST

IRON WATERWHEELS. IRON KR FTLES, Ste,
stoves and Plowcastings,.also cast iron and wrought iron pipe for steam orwater, and Brass.castings °of
every description; in a word, I nm prepared to do everything usually done in a foundry and machine
chop. Having supplied myself with the latest improved mael)inery, such as Lathes, Boring, Planing
and Drilling Machines, persons can rely on having their work done in the most satisfactory manlier.
I sin also prepared to manufacture to order machinery for wood, such as Tonging and Gruiing mu.
chines for flouring, Surface, renout and*Mo.,lding machines, Ilic.

I also oiler to the public anew and valuable Improvement in my steam engines, made within the
hist.year, vii: for the econoinizitig. of fuel, and the regulation of speed, which renders my new engines
for superior to theold engines. All my machines are sold under warrantee. My hands are all experi-
enced workmen in this line of business, and I use all good material, so that I am perketly sale,in ware
ranting all my work.

lam also prepared to do repairing in workman like manner, on the shortest notice. Orders solicited 1
and promptly attended to. All orders sent in for repairing must DC accompanied with the cask'

For particulars and circulars descriptive of machine, address

Or Detatst. GEMS% Proprietit of Territory and so
.ed 3

GEORGE FRICE,
icitor of orders, 'Waynesboro,' Franklin Co. Pa.

THE WAR OF 1776,
MITE name •'Continental"• sounds more dear to
1the American heart, than any of the Hoyt] blood

even should it be a prince.
So all you that Want a good Cooking Stove that

burns either coal or wood, call at

L `IIIIIE9S
and ask for 'the Continental, which is one of the
best stoves in market, and by far the cheapest. It
takes a long slick of wood and is provided with fire
briwit to burn coal. it is one of the best baking and
cooking 8loves that has ever been offered for sale.
It is a fine Cooking Stove and is egsily kept clean
I always have a large assortment on hand, and will
give better bargains than any other house in the
country. So to prove that my name is not (len.
Bragg call and see far yonrself.

Also on hand Heating Stoves, such as

ER liffi OD CHU STOTa
fur shop or parlor, all of which will sell very low

Yuu will also find a large assortment of

with Copper, Mass and Sheet-Iron Ware, which is
all of my own mac, and which has been proven can-
not be found bettor in any place Now remember
I em bound to sell cheap, so all that want anything
in my Imo, give alb ata% My shop is still at The
old place on Main street, next 'door to Miller's
Store.

House Spouting!
done at all timea and of the best double tin

Feeling very thankful for the many past favors I
have received from the public, t Would invite all to
give me a call, for then you can see for yoursolve
where to get bargains.

Old meta( taken at Foundry Prices in exchange
for new-SteVes. ' W. A. TRITLE,

Mar.gB Wayncibore.

pLTR com,tvEß. OIL at
KURTZ'S.

METCALFE &-111TESTIE%V NAVE JUST
opened another large lot 01 Dry Goods and

Notions. rang. 4.
-r)AT ENTkI,ASKS--Just the thing for Witt!.

E,sfttg Wine and catsup, at •
• noargreta,AwD & Co's.

NEVI FALL

AND

MMTEE MIDS

GEORGE STOVER

HAS IMTURNFAI FROM PHILADEL
. • PHIA WITH A SUPPLY OF

iffy cools
NOTIONS, 411BENSI4TARE

Afr.

GROCERIES,
lir To which he invites the attention of

of his patrons and the_publie generally.
.September 22, 180.

DR. J. A. ROVER,

(SUCCESSOR TO F. FOUPTEMAN
DEALER IN

Drugs. Medicines, Chemicals.
Firm hair and Toot., Brushes,
PERFUMERY.

Fancy end Toilet Articles,
Paints, Oils. Varnishes and Dyo Stuffs;

Toys and Yankee Notions;
Glass, Kerosene Oil and Dampii.

MA ATUFACTURE.D
Tobacco, Segos and Snuffs.

Wines end Brandies ibr Met.ical purposes
Foreign and Domestic Fruit..

COlsi ECTION A 121E8, &c.
All, the Patent Medicines of the tiny, together

with other cuticles in my line too numerous to men-
tion, all of which will be sold at the lowest prices
for cash. I invite those wishing articles in my line
to call as I feel assured I can snake it to, their in-
terest to purchase of me

N. D. Physicians' Prescriptions carefully Corn-
pounded.

undersigned avails himself of the cipportu.
Mir to tender his thanks to his former patrons o
VVayn. sboro' and vicinity for their kind and con-
tinued support in his nosiness, and would regard it
as an additional favor to have them continue to pa•
Ultimo his successor, Pr. John A. Royer, who is
well worthy their confidence.r. POURTIDIAN.

October 13, 1805.
FIRST ARRIVAIa t

I3IISS M. C. 12ESSER announces to am Ladles
4 W ayeeaboro' and ‘icinity that she has just

returned from the Eastern titles with a fine assort.
merit of new

MILLI EItY GOODS,
such as Minuets. &Ilet Ttimings of every desctip
lion, Lndies mid Misses Bate &c., &c. ',tidies are
invited to call and examine her new stock,

sep 29 If.

Trait suliseriber announces to the Wine that he
JL purposes giving his attention in the fhture ex-

clusively to the treatment of diseases in horims and
and cattle.A From a long experience in the treat-
ment of Lung Fever, Thislow, Ringbone) Spavin,
Pole Bell, and other diseases common among hors-
es, fie flatters himself that he can give general sat-
isfaction. Medicines s such as pills, powders, lini-
ments, blistering ointinait, etc., can be had of him.
All calls promptly attended to and charges moderate

sep I—tf] AKai HAVI 5H0121'.

NEW -LIVERY STABLE !

trwHE subscriber would inform the public that Itshas opened a LIVERY STABLE
in ayneaboro', and is now prepared; try;:.- 4.-.
to furnish good Riding or Driving flop """

sea;which ho can recommend as perlectly safe for
(wilily oriving. His VBAHULBS are all new and
in good condition.

Persons wanting horses or vehicles will apply at
tho saddler shop of W. P. Weagley.

FILINKLis WEAGLEY,
July 14-4f.

T two
fumery-intovr-

romiturut_ol_

sTordasirtAitsiPii
BALSAM= OR PAIN KILLER;

The GreatRemedyfor Sore Throat or DIP-
, aeries' Croup, Neuralgia, -Also .;10 -

Dlrrhceat•,_Dysentery, Chedie j Oholera
_

Norki, Vomiting, Pains inthe &ohs-
- ach, Cramps, Frosted Feet, Chap-

ped Hands,Fresh and 014 Sores,
Bruises,-Burns, Toothache, to .

be usedInternally and Ex-
ternally.

• The attention,of the public is especially calledto
it sea remedy for Diptheria or Bore Throat. It
has been tried inhundreds ofcases in flifferent pans
of the country and has,never failed to cure it wed
in time and according to directions. A great amount
of suffering might often be saved.by having a coned
of bottles of this valuable medicine in the Iniuse.—a
Try it, and it will speak wonders for itself, Read
the strong testimony in its ftvor appended belaw.

As an eternal remedy for Croup, Sote Throat„Diptheria, Fresh Cute, Old Sores, Chapped Hands;
Burns, &c., nothing can equal it, always alleviating
the moat severe pains in a few minutes. Knowing'
it to to perfectly Inundator, and having been used
With unbounded success, and in many eases when
nothing else would relieve, I have directed every
rent to return the money to any purchaser if it did
not give entire satisfaction, feeling ,ronflilent that
not one bottle in 1,000 Will be returned.

Parents cannot keep a more efficacious medicine
ih the house. frr the treatment of children, when
suddenly attacked with CROUP, SORE THROAT,
DIPTHERIA, BCARLETINA, &c., which so of-
ten, like a thief at night, makes such ravages among
their flocks of little ones, when they are attacked
with Croup. Sore Throat, and their •breathing oh.
stract,d,' Then rub well the neck and chest with
the Pain Killer; at thesame time givinga few drops
internally, and you will never have to lament their
removal by those dangerous diseases. It hes proven
itself infallible in the last stages of Croup and SoreThroat, *hen given over to die. Jr is also a valua-
ble 'welly for Bronchitis, and all affections of the
Throat. The Pain kilter has snatched many a
child from an untimely grave; now reader, purchase
a bottle or two of the Pain Killer, and it will prove
a God-send in the above diseases.

No person having used one bottle will ever be
without it in the fa mily.• It is one of the most eHi•
eient family medicines ever offmed to the alio for
the mama! of— the- nervous. derangements of theStomach and dowels, Throat, &c., and all atm rise
it mill End it.eo. In fact, no family should ever be
without a bottle in the bailee,

Croup and Sore Threat are diseases which Vary
often carry otr the patient very suddenly. It would'
be well in such eases to have the Balsam or Pain
Killer always ready, it being an infallible remedy,
by giving it internally, and at the same time Wu-
rate a flannel cloth well and let it be applied to the
th.oat and over the chest; it never fails to relieve if
applied properly, having cured numbers (Settees of
the worst kind. All who have used it speak bather
highest terms of it in curing Sore Throat, &c.

Dysentery is a disease of the larger and lower in.
testines, and its presence is indicated by Limply dia•
charges, consisting ofblood and slime. It is a den,
gerous malady, and must be treated with caution,
The object being to restore the bowels, and to ds
this the Healing 'Balsam will he found a valuable
remedy by g ving a teaspoonful every 15 or 20min.
utes.

Crampsof the stomach, and especially of the bow.
ela, are violent affections of,the muscular and net-
*Qui system. etudderr shocks of cold fregnently
produce Cramps of the,stoirrach and bowels, and for
this the Healing Balsam is en infallible remedy, by
taking inwardly and bathing the stomach amt bow.
els well with the Balsam, and lay a piece of fiannot
on wet with the same.

Diarrhoea is a dangerous disease, and in Many
localities it is worse than others. It prostrates4thepatient very muetr, and often change of water or
diet affects the• bowels considerable, and cans g.
great pain,and veryaftert—brings—on ysentery,
,•fitelistml---7red7.--3ngerous than the first. Now Stone

braker's Balsam will effectually cure in every case:
Only try it, and be convinced of its inestimable vale
ue. }TICE 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

STONEBRAKER'S
VEGETABLE

•

COUGH SYRUP/
TOR ThT, RAPID CURE OF

coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Whoop.
ing Cough, Asthma,Difficulty of breath-
ing, Spitting, Spitting of Blood, First

Stage of Consumption, Soreness of
the: Throat, and all Affections of

the I'IMNIONARY ORGANS.
This SYRUP is an invalbable remedy for the al.

leviation rind cure of PULMONARY DII3E A .15•Sf.
It is prompt ill its actions pleasant to the taste, and
from its ssissru e r withress, is peculiarly applicable
to the use Of children a nd persons in delicate health.
An an anodyne expectorant, it will alsvays be found
to be beneficial by alleviating and arresting the se-
verest spiTs of coughing so distressing to the patient.

The indispensable qualities of such a remedy for
popular use, must be, certainty of operation, ab.
sem.° of danger from accidental over dose, and its
adoption to every patient of any age or either sex.

• These conditions have been realized in this prepa-
ration, which, while it reaches to the foundation of
disease.., and acts with unhiiirg certainty, is 888
haimless to the delicate invalid or tender infant.

It is highly recommended wherever it' has been
used, asd so apparent is its usefulness and so re-
markable has been its e ires, that it is fast super-
ceeding every other art c'e of a similar kind for those
diseases.

The afflicted can rely upon its doing as much or
more, than any other remedy in soothing the nerves,
facilitating expectoration, and healing the DfSEAS.
ED LC:W:B, thus striking at the root of ail diseas-
es and eradicating it from the system.

A (riot of it is all that is necessary' to convince
the public of the true merits of the shove prepare;
tion.

All I ask Is a trial of this Preparation, as it has
no egtial in its effects, and r ever fails to give entire
antis faction to all who use it. We warrant it in all
cases, or the money refunded.

TRY IT—ONLY 25 & 50 CENTS A BOTTLE.
I:7*For sale by Dr. Jens A. gurus_ Drugg ist,

Waynesboro', and by Country Dealers generally.
Oct. 6.-6ra •

A N E W: S:T 0 C E

BOOTS & SHOES
FOR THE

FILL IND WINTER tun !
...-.....0~-...

& J ELDE'N have just rev ived a prime stock
1240 f Boots and Shoes for thefall and winter trade.
comprising a variety of Men's and Boys Boots and
shoes,

LADIES AND MISSES BOOTS,
Belmorals and Gaiters; with childrens' shoes of all
varieties. Wa have also a splendid article ofGents
MilitaryGloves ,Buckskinand Cotton Gloves, Hand-
kerchiefs, suspcntlers, neckties, cotton and woolen
hose. Perfumery of all kinds. a fresh assortment
with Retrowveys celebrated Turkish aandolinean
Hair Tonic the greatest Beautifier and restorer of

'Afro ago. Moreover we have received a new supply
of
iXatches,Clocks, Jewelry and

Notions.
Also Tobacco, cigars; snuffs, trunks, valises, Bask-
ets, Buckets and mats; fresh supp.ly of candies,
nuts and all articles usually ; kept in a "Variety
Store." Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired at
short notice. •We invite all our frinnds and cus-
tomers and all others in need ofanything inour line
to give us a call, feeling satisfied that we can give
you as good or I•etter bargains than can be obtain-
datan other houie for cash.

Octo


